
automobile traffic by closing gates at specific times and vehicles may only enter University Place through 
a single entryway, where residents’ CINO Cards are verified.  

 

MYCOASTALHOME 
 

MyCoastalHome is your gateway to all things housing and meal plan at Coastal Carolina University and it 
will allow you to do all the following: 

 Complete a housing application (or request a housing exemption) 

 Check the status of or cancel your housing application 

 Submit roommate requests 

 Pick your room during room selection 

 Select a meal plan (or request a meal plan exemption) 

 Change meal plan within the first 2 weeks of the semester 

 Request a room change during designated time periods 

 Review the check in condition of your room 

 Submit a maintenance request 

 Apply for student employment with University Housing 

 
All portal users will log in using a User Name and Password. Your User Name is the part of your e-mail 
address before the @ symbol (e.g. e-mail is chauncey@coastal.edu so the User Name is chauncey). You 
can find your User Name and Password at coastal.edu/search/password. MyCoastalHome will be active 
for new students and new transfer students after being accepted to Coastal Carolina University and paying 
the enrollment deposit. To access MyCoastalHome, go to our website coastal.edu/housing.  

 
 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
 
Living as a member of a cooperative community teaches residents to respect the rights of others and 
advocate for their own rights. University Housing recognizes the need for an atmosphere conducive to 
academic success and to protect the health, safety and security of all residents and their belongings.  
 

Rights and Responsibilities: 

 The right to study, read, relax and sleep without measurable interference, noise or distractions 
and the responsibility to help others have these rights.  

 The right to feel safe in the residence halls and the responsibility to help ensure the safety for 
others in the building.  

 The right to have respect shown for one’s privacy and the responsibility to respect the privacy of 
others.  

 The right to have respect shown for one’s personal property and the responsibility to respect 
other’s personal property as well as community property.  

 The right to have visitors within the housing unit in accordance with policy and the responsibility 
for the behavior of those guests.  

 The right to live in an area free of intimidation and physical or emotional harm and the 
responsibility to ensure this right for others.  

 The right to a clean living environment and the responsibility to help keep it clean.  



 The right to maintain one’s personal beliefs and values and the responsibility to respect the beliefs 
and values of others.  

 

Please keep in mind that any individual’s rights end when exercising those rights infringes on others. The 
housing facilities at Coastal Carolina University are places for fun but are also places for study. In keeping 
with the mission of Coastal Carolina University, housing facilities must have an atmosphere conducive to 
academic development. Residents whose behavior violates the rights of other members of the community 
may be subject to disciplinary action and removal from our communities.   

 

Living with a Roommate 

Fundamentals to a successful roommate situation: 

 Get to know each other. Take time to learn what makes your roommate tick.  

 Learn to communicate effectively with one another. Tell each other what is and is not okay. Be 
honest!  

 Establish guidelines. At the beginning of the year decide the ground rules each of you can live by 
(i.e., sleep and study schedules).  

 Respect each other’s privacy. Give each other space when needed.  

 Resolve conflict as it arises. Inevitably as the year goes on, the room appears to get smaller, and 
frustrations and irritations may grow.  

 Deal with problems maturely and in a timely fashion. Talk with your RA about positive ways to 
deal with roommate conflicts.  

 Be willing to compromise. Sharing a room involves give and take on each side.  

 Be considerate, reasonable, and flexible.  

 Stand up for your rights. Do not let the roommate situation be a one-sided affair. If you are 
uncomfortable with something, let your roommate know.  

 Share responsibilities with your roommate/suitemates and be accountable for your actions. 
 
Roommate Relationships 
University Housing stresses positive, assertive, and caring communication when working to resolve a 
roommate conflict no matter how large or small.  Such communication will ensure that you are clearly 
stating your intentions and needs.  It also ensures that the person you are communicating with feels they 
have the room to also assert their needs and intentions.  Remember that no situation or conflict is 
irresolvable and it is vital that all parties remain flexible and as objective as possible throughout the 
conflict.  
 
One very useful tool in conflict resolution is the use of “I” statements. “I” statements help create a 
message that is not offensive, while specifically identifying your concerns, how they impact you and what 
your roommate might do to resolve the problem. An example of the proper use of an “I” statement is: 

 I feel angry when you turn on the overhead light when I am sleeping. Please use the lamp if you 
need light while I am sleeping.  

 I feel annoyed when you leave your stuff on the side of the sink. Please put your personal items 
away after you have used them.  

 
By adding a statement about what you will do to reflect your own expectations or make it easier for your 
roommate to live up to your expectation is also important. You might amend the above examples by 
saying: 


